Durable Personal Storage

Fully assembled with phenolic doors, ventilated metal frame and secured with any of the locking
solutions offered by Digilock, Core delivers a robust turn-key personal storage system engineered to
withstand heavy-use in demanding environments.
Features
 Ships: Fully assembled and ready to use

 Locks: Nextlock by Digilock

 Doors: Phenolic

 Frames: 1 or 3 wide conﬁguration

 Frame: Ventilated metal cross frame

 Width: 12" (30.48 cm)

 Body: 16 ga. powder coated metal

 Depth: 20" (50.8 cm)

 Hinge: Continuous

 Base: Included

 Tiers: 1, 2, 3, or 6

 Top: Flat or Slope

available
tex tures

Door Finishes

sample
colors

one tier | one wide | phenolic door | 12" (30.4 cm) wide

Core integrates design and durability to provide secure personal storage for health and ﬁtness clubs,
athletic facilities, and parks and recreation centers.

 Glossy (01)

 Hi Texture (65)

 Matte (02)

 Straight-Fine Lines (41) (Vertical)

 Super Matte (52)

 Embossed (70)

Crossﬁre Maple
(8240-65)

Thailand Teak
(10396-65)

Cherry
(8885-65)

Additional colors are available

Lock Options
 Full array of mechanical or
electronic locks available
 Shared or assigned
use functionality

Ebony
(8258-41)

Desert Beige
(865-65)

 Woodgrains

Tropic Jade
(810-65)

(30) (Natural)
(31) (Plain)
(32) (Quarter)

Larkspur
(989-65)

Jerry Berry
(880-65)

Fog Grey
(981-65)

Front View

Back View

Side View
21.28 in
(54.1 cm)

9.65 in
(24.5 cm)

.47 in
(1.2 cm)

000

001

69.88 in
(177.5 cm)

75.95 in
(192.9 cm)
TOTAL HEIGHT

71.97 in
(182.8 cm)

3.98 in
(10.1 cm)
11.97 in
(30.4 cm)

.6 in
(1.5 cm)

20 in
(50.8 cm)

Drawings & Dimensions
one tier | one wide | phenolic door | 12" (30.4 cm) wide
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Durable Personal Storage

Fully assembled with phenolic doors, ventilated metal frame and secured with any of the locking
solutions offered by Digilock, Core delivers a robust turn-key personal storage system engineered to
withstand heavy-use in demanding environments.
Features
 Ships: Fully assembled and ready to use

 Locks: Nextlock by Digilock

 Doors: Phenolic

 Frames: 1 or 3 wide conﬁguration

 Frame: Ventilated metal cross frame

 Width: 12" (30.48 cm)

 Body: 16 ga. powder coated metal

 Depth: 20" (50.8 cm)

 Hinge: Continuous

 Base: Included

 Tiers: 1, 2, 3, or 6

 Top: Flat or Slope

available
tex tures

Door Finishes

sample
colors

two tier | one wide | phenolic door | 12" (30.4 cm) wide

Core integrates design and durability to provide secure personal storage for health and ﬁtness clubs,
athletic facilities, and parks and recreation centers.

 Glossy (01)

 Hi Texture (65)

 Matte (02)

 Straight-Fine Lines (41) (Vertical)

 Super Matte (52)

 Embossed (70)

Crossﬁre Maple
(8240-65)

Thailand Teak
(10396-65)

Cherry
(8885-65)

Additional colors are available

Lock Options
 Full array of mechanical or
electronic locks available
 Shared or assigned
use functionality

Ebony
(8258-41)

Desert Beige
(865-65)

 Woodgrains

Tropic Jade
(810-65)

(30) (Natural)
(31) (Plain)
(32) (Quarter)

Larkspur
(989-65)

Jerry Berry
(880-65)

Fog Grey
(981-65)

Front View

Side View

Back View

21.28 in
(54.1 cm)

9.65 in
(24.5 cm)
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(1.2 cm)
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(192.9 cm)
TOTAL HEIGHT

71.97 in
(182.8 cm)

3.98 in
(10.1 cm)
11.97 in
(30.4 cm)
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Durable Personal Storage

Fully assembled with phenolic doors, ventilated metal frame and secured with any of the locking
solutions offered by Digilock, Core delivers a robust turn-key personal storage system engineered to
withstand heavy-use in demanding environments.
Features
 Ships: Fully assembled and ready to use

 Locks: Nextlock by Digilock

 Doors: Phenolic

 Frames: 1 or 3 wide conﬁguration

 Frame: Ventilated metal cross frame

 Width: 12" (30.48 cm)

 Body: 16 ga. powder coated metal

 Depth: 20" (50.8 cm)

 Hinge: Continuous

 Base: Included

 Tiers: 1, 2, 3, or 6

 Top: Flat or Slope

available
tex tures

Door Finishes

sample
colors

three tier | one wide | phenolic door | 12" (30.4 cm) wide

Core integrates design and durability to provide secure personal storage for health and ﬁtness clubs,
athletic facilities, and parks and recreation centers.
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 Hi Texture (65)

 Matte (02)

 Straight-Fine Lines (41) (Vertical)

 Super Matte (52)

 Embossed (70)

Crossﬁre Maple
(8240-65)

Thailand Teak
(10396-65)

Cherry
(8885-65)

Additional colors are available

Lock Options
 Full array of mechanical or
electronic locks available
 Shared or assigned
use functionality

Ebony
(8258-41)

Desert Beige
(865-65)

 Woodgrains

Tropic Jade
(810-65)

(30) (Natural)
(31) (Plain)
(32) (Quarter)

Larkspur
(989-65)

Jerry Berry
(880-65)

Fog Grey
(981-65)
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Durable Personal Storage

Fully assembled with phenolic doors, ventilated metal frame and secured with any of the locking
solutions offered by Digilock, Core delivers a robust turn-key personal storage system engineered to
withstand heavy-use in demanding environments.
Features
 Ships: Fully assembled and ready to use

 Locks: Nextlock by Digilock

 Doors: Phenolic

 Frames: 1 or 3 wide conﬁguration

 Frame: Ventilated metal cross frame

 Width: 12" (30.48 cm)

 Body: 16 ga. powder coated metal

 Depth: 20" (50.8 cm)

 Hinge: Continuous

 Base: Included

 Tiers: 1, 2, 3, or 6

 Top: Flat or Slope
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Door Finishes
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six tier | one wide | phenolic door | 12" (30.4 cm) wide

Core integrates design and durability to provide secure personal storage for health and ﬁtness clubs,
athletic facilities, and parks and recreation centers.
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 Matte (02)

 Straight-Fine Lines (41) (Vertical)

 Super Matte (52)

 Embossed (70)

Crossﬁre Maple
(8240-65)

Thailand Teak
(10396-65)

Cherry
(8885-65)

Additional colors are available

Lock Options
 Full array of mechanical or
electronic locks available
 Shared or assigned
use functionality

Ebony
(8258-41)

Desert Beige
(865-65)

 Woodgrains

Tropic Jade
(810-65)

(30) (Natural)
(31) (Plain)
(32) (Quarter)

Larkspur
(989-65)

Jerry Berry
(880-65)

Fog Grey
(981-65)
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Durable Personal Storage

Fully assembled with phenolic doors, ventilated metal frame and secured with any of the locking
solutions offered by Digilock, Core delivers a robust turn-key personal storage system engineered to
withstand heavy-use in demanding environments.
Features
 Ships: Fully assembled and ready to use

 Locks: Nextlock by Digilock

 Doors: Phenolic

 Frames: 1 or 3 wide conﬁguration

 Frame: Ventilated metal cross frame

 Width: 15" (38.1 cm)

 Body: 16 ga. powder coated metal

 Depth: 20" (50.8 cm)

 Hinge: Continuous

 Base: Included

 Tiers: 1, 2, 3, or 6

 Top: Flat or Slope

available
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Door Finishes

sample
colors

one tier | one wide | phenolic door | 15" (38.1 cm) wide

Core integrates design and durability to provide secure personal storage for health and ﬁtness clubs,
athletic facilities, and parks and recreation centers.

 Glossy (01)

 Hi Texture (65)

 Matte (02)

 Straight-Fine Lines (41) (Vertical)

 Super Matte (52)

 Embossed (70)

Crossﬁre Maple
(8240-65)

Thailand Teak
(10396-65)

Cherry
(8885-65)

Additional colors are available

Lock Options
 Full array of mechanical or
electronic locks available
 Shared or assigned
use functionality

Ebony
(8258-41)

Desert Beige
(865-65)

 Woodgrains

Tropic Jade
(810-65)

(30) (Natural)
(31) (Plain)
(32) (Quarter)

Larkspur
(989-65)

Jerry Berry
(880-65)

Fog Grey
(981-65)
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Back View
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one tier | one wide | phenolic door | 15" (38.1 cm) wide
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Durable Personal Storage

Fully assembled with phenolic doors, ventilated metal frame and secured with any of the locking
solutions offered by Digilock, Core delivers a robust turn-key personal storage system engineered to
withstand heavy-use in demanding environments.
Features
 Ships: Fully assembled and ready to use

 Locks: Nextlock by Digilock

 Doors: Phenolic

 Frames: 1 or 3 wide conﬁguration

 Frame: Ventilated metal cross frame

 Width: 15" (38.1 cm)

 Body: 16 ga. powder coated metal

 Depth: 20" (50.8 cm)

 Hinge: Continuous

 Base: Included

 Tiers: 1, 2, 3, or 6

 Top: Flat or Slope

available
tex tures

Door Finishes

sample
colors

two tier | one wide | phenolic door | 15" (38.1 cm) wide

Core integrates design and durability to provide secure personal storage for health and ﬁtness clubs,
athletic facilities, and parks and recreation centers.

 Glossy (01)

 Hi Texture (65)

 Matte (02)

 Straight-Fine Lines (41) (Vertical)

 Super Matte (52)

 Embossed (70)

Crossﬁre Maple
(8240-65)

Thailand Teak
(10396-65)

Cherry
(8885-65)

Additional colors are available

Lock Options
 Full array of mechanical or
electronic locks available
 Shared or assigned
use functionality

Ebony
(8258-41)

Desert Beige
(865-65)

 Woodgrains

Tropic Jade
(810-65)

(30) (Natural)
(31) (Plain)
(32) (Quarter)

Larkspur
(989-65)

Jerry Berry
(880-65)

Fog Grey
(981-65)

Front View

Side View

Back View
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Durable Personal Storage

Fully assembled with phenolic doors, ventilated metal frame and secured with any of the locking
solutions offered by Digilock, Core delivers a robust turn-key personal storage system engineered to
withstand heavy-use in demanding environments.
Features
 Ships: Fully assembled and ready to use

 Locks: Nextlock by Digilock

 Doors: Phenolic

 Frames: 1 or 3 wide conﬁguration

 Frame: Ventilated metal cross frame

 Width: 15" (38.1 cm)

 Body: 16 ga. powder coated metal

 Depth: 20" (50.8 cm)

 Hinge: Continuous

 Base: Included

 Tiers: 1, 2, 3, or 6

 Top: Flat or Slope

available
tex tures

Door Finishes

sample
colors

three tier | one wide | phenolic door | 15" (38.1 cm) wide

Core integrates design and durability to provide secure personal storage for health and ﬁtness clubs,
athletic facilities, and parks and recreation centers.

 Glossy (01)

 Hi Texture (65)

 Matte (02)

 Straight-Fine Lines (41) (Vertical)

 Super Matte (52)

 Embossed (70)

Crossﬁre Maple
(8240-65)

Thailand Teak
(10396-65)

Cherry
(8885-65)

Additional colors are available

Lock Options
 Full array of mechanical or
electronic locks available
 Shared or assigned
use functionality

Ebony
(8258-41)

Desert Beige
(865-65)

 Woodgrains

Tropic Jade
(810-65)

(30) (Natural)
(31) (Plain)
(32) (Quarter)

Larkspur
(989-65)

Jerry Berry
(880-65)

Fog Grey
(981-65)

Front View

Side View
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Durable Personal Storage

Fully assembled with phenolic doors, ventilated metal frame and secured with any of the locking
solutions offered by Digilock, Core delivers a robust turn-key personal storage system engineered to
withstand heavy-use in demanding environments.
Features
 Ships: Fully assembled and ready to use

 Locks: Nextlock by Digilock

 Doors: Phenolic

 Frames: 1 or 3 wide conﬁguration

 Frame: Ventilated metal cross frame

 Width: 15" (38.1 cm)

 Body: 16 ga. powder coated metal

 Depth: 20" (50.8 cm)

 Hinge: Continuous

 Base: Included

 Tiers: 1, 2, 3, or 6

 Top: Flat or Slope

available
tex tures

Door Finishes

sample
colors

six tier | one wide | phenolic door | 15" (38.1 cm) wide

Core integrates design and durability to provide secure personal storage for health and ﬁtness clubs,
athletic facilities, and parks and recreation centers.

 Glossy (01)

 Hi Texture (65)

 Matte (02)

 Straight-Fine Lines (41) (Vertical)

 Super Matte (52)

 Embossed (70)

Crossﬁre Maple
(8240-65)

Thailand Teak
(10396-65)

Cherry
(8885-65)

Additional colors are available

Lock Options
 Full array of mechanical or
electronic locks available
 Shared or assigned
use functionality

Ebony
(8258-41)

Desert Beige
(865-65)

 Woodgrains

Tropic Jade
(810-65)

(30) (Natural)
(31) (Plain)
(32) (Quarter)

Larkspur
(989-65)

Jerry Berry
(880-65)

Fog Grey
(981-65)
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six tier | one wide | phenolic door | 15" (38.1 cm) wide
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C

ore lockers integrates design and durability to provide secure personal storage for health and ﬁtness clubs, athletic facilities
and parks and recreation centers. Secured with an array of locks offered from Nextlock by Digilock, Core will arrive with your
selection installed and ready to use.
 Locking solutions for personal storage
 All metal housing

 Brushed nickel ﬁnish
 2 year product warranty

DIAL LOCK FE ATURES:

 Mechanical dial operated camlock
 Shared use functionality
 Recessed mount
 Operates with a 4-digit User Code
 Management access with a laser cut manager key
 Locks keyed alike per site
 Replaceable cores for manager key replacement
KE YPAD FE ATURES:

 Motor driven keypad operated lock
 Shared or assigned use functionality
 Recess mount with integral pull
 ½" (12mm) motorized deadbolt
 Operates with a 4-digit user code
 Management access with electronic manager key
 ADA Compliant

L ASER CAMLOCK

 Allows users to bring their own padlock
 Entry level solution

L ASER CAMLOCK FE ATURES:

 Mechanical key operated camlock
 Management access with a laser cut manager key
 Locks keyed alike per site
 Replaceable cores for manager key replacement

SOL A CAMLOCK

PADLOCK HASP FE ATURES:

SOL A CAMLOCK FE ATURES:

RFID

KE YPAD

DIAL LOCK

HASP LOCK

LOCK OPTIONS

RFID FE ATURES:

 Moisture and dust resistant keypad operated camlock
 Program for either shared or assigned-use access
 Surface mount
 Operates with a 4-digit user code
 Management access with a code
or electronic manager key

 Motor driven RFID operated lock
 Shared or assigned use functionality
 Recess mount with integral pull
 ½" (12mm) motorized deadbolt
 Operates with any RFID access card
 Management access with electronic manager key
 ADA Compliant

